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Historical Crisis Club
Sutherland High School

Treaty of Paris (1783)
American Revolution

Overview

§ This treaty ended The American Revolution

§ The British concessions were seen by many as 

generous

§ Representatives from the US and GB were present but 

separate peace agreements were signed following the 

war between GB, France, Spain and the Dutch

Main Points of 
Contention

§ Territorial borders between the newly independent 

nation and the established nations (GB, Spain, France)

§ International relations (Trade, land usage rights, access 

to water ways, ect.)

§ Rights of citizens in newly independent territories 

(Loyalists in American territory, POW exchange)

Roles

§ US (Benjamin Franklin)

§ US (George Washington)

§ GB (Lord Shelburne)

§ King George III

§ France (Minister Vergennes)

§ Cherokee (Oconostota)

Benjamin 
Franklin

§ Remove British influence from the United States 

(military forts in Western territory)

§ Secure as much territorial expansion westward 

(Mississippi) and to the North as possible

§ A favorable trade agreement with Great Britain and 

other more established nations and Peaceful relations 

with Great Britain
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George 
Washington

§ Total independence from Britain

§ Humble title, avoid instant civil war over territory and 

governance

§ Westward expansion

Lord Shelburne

§ Generous in approach to resolutions with colonies in 

hope of a prosperous trade partner

§ Against US cession of Canada and other territories

§ Generous on Illinois border

§ Negotiated for close economic ties with US

King George III

§ Keep the new independent country small (economically 
weak)

§ Anti-Westward expansion

§ "I was the last to consent to the separation; but the 

separation having been made and having become 
inevitable, I have always said, as I say now, that I would 

be the first to meet the friendship of the United States as 

an independent power."

Vergennes

§ Wanted to limit the territorial size of the United States 
(buffer states of Native Americans, keep a British foot 

hold on some northern territories)

§ Regain lost territories and some new ones (Tobago, 

Senegal, ports in Africa ect.)

§ Weaken Britain's maritime domination/influence

§ End the negotiations rapidly (further conflict isn't an 

option as France has accrued a lot of debt)

Oconostota

§ "First beloved man of the Cherokee"

§ Maintain as much land as possible for the Cherokee

§ Maintain as many freedoms and liberties as possible for 

your people

What's the 
debate?

§ On Tuesday September 23rd debate will be held in 

LeVan's room (222)

§ You will be provided with a map of the New World and a 

blank Treaty which will act as the new Treaty of Paris 

1783

§ Your goal is to re-draw the borders of the debated 

territory and negotiate an agreeable treaty

§ For any boundry or agreement to be written down 4 of 

the 6 representatives must agree

§ Remember what your nation has to offer or what 

leverage you hold


